
HOOD ALIGNMENT ROD
Has a small bend at back where it goes to hood reinforcement brace. 
DO NOT over-tighten, this rod can easily buckle a hood.
Polished stainless ...................................2050-PS .............. $38.50 ea
Plain stainless.........................................2050-SS .............. $29.00 ea

HOOD ALIGNMENT ROD BOLTS
Bolts end with hole to back hood reinforcement brace.
Polished stainless hex ............................82053-PX ...............$6.00 pr
Polished stainless button ........................82053-PB ...............$6.50 pr

FENDER ALIGNMENT ROD
This rod is important for proper alignment of fenders. Originals 
had large round end, the ones we make now-days have a smaller, 
cleaner end. These rods will not correct fender alignment if the frame 
and/or cab mounts are to blame. See page 110 for additional cab 
alignment tips.
Polished stainless ...................................2054-PS .............. $38.50 ea
Plain stainless.........................................2054-SS .............. $29.00 ea

FENDER ALIGNMENT ROD FIREWALL BRACKET
Original was welded at firewall. Can be welded or bolted on.
Polished stainless pair ............................2059-PS ...............$68.50 pr
Plain stainless pair..................................2059-SS ...............$52.50 pr
Alignment firewall bracket bolts ..............82059-PB .............$15.00 kit

FENDER ALIGNMENT ROD VALANCE BRACKET
Die stamped copy of original.
Plain stainless, each, driver or pass .......2055-SS(LorR) .... $26.50 ea
Polished stainless, pair ...........................2056 .....................$99.00 pr

FENDER  ALIGNMENT ROD BRACKET BOLT KIT
Bolts that go to valance below, These are also included in front 
fender bolt kits on page 105
Polished stainless button head ...............82056-PB ........... $12.00 set 
Polished stainless hex head ...................82056-PX ........... $10.00 set
Black zinc ...............................................80256-BL ................$5.00 kit

Use only if bolting brackets to cowl, needs new holes
FENDER ALIGNMENT ROD BOLTS TO COWL 

Both ends show it comes with acorn nuts to cover the threads.
Polished button .......................................82055-PB ...............$7.90 kit
Polished stainless hex ............................82055-PX ...............$7.50 kit

FENDER OR HOOD ALIGNMENT ROD ADJUSTING END KIT
We made this fancy acorn nut to cover the thread end. Nice, huh!
Kit with hex nuts .....................................82050 ...................$10.00 kit
Kit with adjusting acorns .........................82052 ...................$15.00 kit
Adjusting acorns, pair .............................82051 .....................$7.90 pr
Just replace adjusting acorns if existing hardware is already chrome.
All our hardware for stainless rods is chrome, as using stainless nuts 
against stainless rods in an adjustment area is just asking for trouble. 
Always use anti seize, stainless will meld itself together, permanently

Anti seize 1/4 oz .................................87000-1 ................. $1.00 ea
Anti seize 4 oz bottle ..........................87000-4 ................. $6.95 ea

UPPER RADIATOR VALANCE
Hood locking panel, goes over radiator from fender to fender
Stock style ..............................................2335 .................. $139.95 ea
Modified for crossflow radiator......................................... see page 75
Used also available ................................U-2335 .........$100 - $120ea
Valance bolts, polished hex ....................81560-PX  .......... $28.50 set
Valance bolts, polished button ................81560-PB  .......... $29.50 set
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